Life skills

Weekly activities

Be a Nature Detective
Go to the RSPB website and download the
Spring/Summer activity sheet.

Week Commencing 13 July 2020
English and Communication
Message from Class teacher
Information writing
1. Watch my Quiz: Animals.
2. Can you name and identify all the
different animals?
3. What do you call a male and female of
each animal?
4. What do you call the young (baby)?
5. Where do they live?
6. What do they eat?
7. Choose your favourite animal to draw
and write about – this could be a pet that
lives in your house. It is up to you!

Hello Neptune Class,
This is our last week of home learning. I hope that

you have enjoyed it?

We are going to end our home learning with another
QUIZ. We are going to be looking at all the

ANIMALS that we have been learning about – let’s

On your daily walks keep looking for signs of
different wildlife. Can you help your local
wildlife?
Remember to put a bowl of water out for the
hedgehogs.

EHCP Link (Independent Living – Personal
Hygiene): Remember to wash your hands when
you come home. You need to use soap and
water and wash them for 20 seconds

see what we can remember!
Remember you can complete all the tasks or pick

Physical Education
Dance
Let’s do some of our favourite animal dances –
Shake a tail feather, Tiger Feet, Baby Shark – Just
‘Keep Dancing’
Calm Activities
Why not try some yoga exercises? They might
help you feel calm and relaxed. See YouTube
Cosmic Kids Yoga Link:
PE with James
Go to the NRCS website: Parent Page/PE
activities

and choose the ones you prefer.
Take care. Enjoy the summer holidays!
Love from Jo, Angela and Debbie

Interactive Video Activity

EHCP Maths
Measurement (Money)
1. Can you name and identify all the coins
up to £2?
2. Can you name and identify any notes?
3. What colour is a 1p coin?
4. How sides does a 20p have?
5. What colour is a £5 note?

Quiz: Special People
We looked at our first Special Person in Week 1 of
our home learning.
What can you remember?

Challenge
6. How many different ways can make £1?
Can you write number sentences?
50p + 50p = £1

